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Japanese Art
Goods ,,.

TOYS

"PALO"
That niild Havana Cigar

Baswitz Cigar Co.

Distributors

Cut Glass
AluminumWare
and manv other useful articles in
furniture and other lines that Avill

make appropriate gifts.

Standard Furniture Co.
237 TV. Washington

an Electrical Gift. "Wc bave.it.

New State Electric
Supp ly & Fixture Co. RAMONA CANDY SHOP

Japanese Store

Second Ave. anil "Washington228 W. Washington
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A USEFUL GIFT Christmas Candy
A most acceptable aift for wife, sister and sweetheart

New Home Sewing Machines at special reduced prices
from now until Christmas only.

The New Home Sewing Machine Co.'s guarantee is
unlimited -

In attractive Christmas boxes or in bulk. Easy to mail. MJt
AW"

NEW HOME SEWING MACHINE CO. The Sugar Bowl
10-1- 2 E. Washington St.AII. F. Poole, Gen'l Agt., Phone 1249

331 TV. Washington St.
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POTTED PLANTS
FOR CHRISTMAS

Cyclamen Plants in Bloom

NOW IS THE BEST TIME TO PLANT
FRUIT TREES, ROSE BUSHES; SHADE TREES,
ORNAMENTAL BUSHES OF ALL KINDS, BOSTON
FERNS, and a full assortment of bedded plants.

Blasingame Nurseries

r
A gift for every dav in the year f Treat yourself to a pair of

Packard shoes for appear
ance, comfort and service,Frantz-Premi- er Electric Vacuum

Lleaners and Washers X (i
r
t 1 ' FIRST AVE AND VAN BUREN I t I

TOR HEH A0 )
The
Toggery

I V Phones 14943164 We Deliver 1(4
BULBS SEEDS

IfYylwill remind them every day of your real thoughtfulness
and consideration. The very best of Xmas gifts.
THE SAN FRANCISCO ELECTRIC APPLIANCE CO.

V. F. Potter, Mgr.
Phone 1249 331 W. Washington St.

A. I. Verans
112 E. Washington St.
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is BUT S GIVEN TO BAVARIAPRELUDE TO PASS TODAY, BELIEF

gin to work for the victory over the
ills of human istence.

In the thirteenth chapter of Mat-
thew's Gospel, two parables are re-

corded in three verses. They are very
similar to each ither, both testifying
to the incalculable value of spiritual
truth. One of them reads: ' Again,
the kingdom of heaven is like unto
treasure hid in a field: the which
when a man hath found, he hideth,
and for joy thereof goeth and selleth
all that he hath, and buyeth that field."
Simply interpreted, it means that the
truth about princ'-'- - is invaluable.
The other parable rurs: "Again, the

position, as revealed by Christian Sci-
ence, is that there exists one infinite
Principle, and that this Principle is
good. The human mind believes oth-
erwise. It believes the testimony of
material sense that there ,is a power
the very antithesis of good. Thus
Truth is not given its rightful place as
consciousness, and false belief is per-
mitted to assume a position it has no
right to occupy. The consequence is
that every human being partakes of the
unrelenting struggle between the un-
derstanding of Principle and false be-
lief.

Xow Christian Science gives a far
broader definition of evil than the one
generally accepted. Evil, as Christian

DISPELLING OF EVIL

agent that is doing this. Christian Sci-
ence is teaching mankind concerning
the nature of divine Principle, telling
them of its omnipresence and its e;

and the knowledge so ob-
tained is like an intense light break-
ing through the darkness of material
sense and dispelling it.

One of the questions which have
puzzled philosophers from time imme-
morial' is that of evil. Evil has been to
them a mystery which they have tried
in vain to explain by the aid of some
of the most illogical theories imagin-
able, because every one of the theories
has been based on the assumption that
evil is real. Men have believed that
good and evil are equally real, two op-

posing powers fighting for the mas-
tery. To human sense it is true that
good and evil d) are ever in
conflict; but the conflict, as Christian
Science shows, is not a real one at all,
but entirely suppositional when exam-
ined from the absolute standpoint. The

kingdom of heaven is like unto a mer
chant man. seeking goodly pearls:
who, when he had found one neaii of
great vrlce. went and sold all that h

(Christian Science Monitor)
Those who are living in the world

today are witnessing a more genuine
awakening among the children of men
than has ever before occurred in the
history of this planet. On every side
evil is being uncovered in all it subtle,
deceptive, suggestive ways; and the
uncovering is the prelude to its de-
struction. Christian Science is the

WASHINGTON", Dec. 22. Congress
plans tomorrow to begin its holiday
vacation by three-da- " recesses, to con-

tinue until January 2. In the senate,
however, this program depends upon
the passage before adjournment to-

morrow night of the war revenue meas-

ure. Should this bill go over the recess
the senate would be delayed.

Many members of both the senate
and house already have left for their
homes and neither house is expected
to have a quorum during the holidays.
A few committees may meet, but all
important hearings and other commit-
tee work already has been postnpned
until next month.

The senate will convene at 10 o'clock
tomorrow, in an effort to pass the war
revenue bill before adjournment. Lead-
ers of both parties believe there is
slight doubt that a final vote will b
reached, as tUn principal controversy

had, and bought it. Here the same
lesson is conveyed that the truth
about principle is invaluable. Christ
Jesus himself taught the truth about
principle, and demonstrated k, too, tiy
healing all manner of sin and disease.
Christian Science is doing the same
today through those who possess in
some measure the same understanding
But the understanding of truth is pro-
gressive; the awakening from material
sensuousness into the realization of
spiritual harmony takes place grad-
ually and in pn ortion to the .recog-
nition of the vp'ue of the truth about
that divine principle which contains
within itself all real being.
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HUNS EVACUATE KEVAL

They Are Always Graiefcl

For teicnra Soap
Because it means skin comfort

and skin health. For shavinp.bath-in- g

and shampooing it is wonderful.
Assisted by touches of Cuticura
Ointment, it does much to ciear
the skin of pimples, rashes, eczemas
and irritations and the scalp of
dandruff and itching.

E wire Mid far Ortieiim Talens. an antiffotie.
fooling dusting powder 6i fascination fragrance.
2& ceo 13 of all dealers.

teeience shows, is all unspiritual think-
ing. Every thought which is not in ac-
cord with Principle is evil. Every
material belief is evil. So the complete
awakening of mankind will not have
taken place until the last false material
concept has been destroyed. It is not
uncommon to hear sin spoken of as
evil, and for sickness to be placed in
an altogether different category. But
it has been proved conclusively by
Christian Science that sikness is just
as much a phase of erroneous material
belief as is sin; for time and again dis-
ease has been healed through the un-
derstanding of the a illness of good and
the unreality of evil, just as sin has
been overcome by the same process.
Sickness and sin are illusions of the
human mind; they have no foundation
in Principle, and, because of this fact
they can be destroyed by Truth under-
stood. The awakening is taking place
in the case of every human being as
material sense is destroyed by spiritual
understanding. Mrs. Eddy Discoverer
and Founder of Christian Science,
writes on page 230 of- - Science and
Health: "But ig sickness and sin are

MUNICH, Friday, Dec. 20. (By the
Associated J'ress). So chaotic have
conditions become during the last week
or two, that three o fthe leading parties
have combined, for the first time in
years, to issue what amounts to an
ultimatum to the Bavarian govern-
ment. The Bavarian people's party,
the German people's narty and the
Munich branch of the liberal party
have signed the appeal. The socialist
party did not sign the ultimatum,
which reads:

"Recent occurrences, especially those
of the last few days, leave no doubt
that we are facing danger from
anarchy. The nress is threatened, free-dom- of

assembly exists no longer, and
the ballot is at stake Will the na-
tional assembly, if it is ever chosen, be
able to count on meeting? Has the
government no will to rule or no
powers ?

"Tour own party, a majority of the
members of which are soldiers spared
from death during the war, wants a
rule of terror by unrestrained rowdies
as little as we But the power and
strength of order is crippled if the gov-
ernment's will to rule ceases. Does the
government want order or does it want
anarchv? We direct these questions
openly to the provisional government,
especially to the present minister-presiden- t,

Eisner. We expect and de-

mand a definite and unequivocal an-
swer; not only in words, but in action,
with comprehensive and aggressive
acts that wil' brook no delay.

"Should this answer not bn given, we
will know, and all Bavaria will know,
that neither from the present govern-
ment nor from the assembly to be elect- -

To Accommodate

Our Customers that over retention of tax rates for
1920 was settled yesterday Await-
ing action tomorrow are the inherit
ance and luxury tax sections, and also
the substitute bill of Senator La Fol- -
lette of Wisconsin, who is expected to
make a vigorous address, his first in a
year in its support.

In the house tomorrow passage is
OUR STORES

ed under its responsibilities, is there
anything else to be expected than
steady degeneration into the bolsiu --

vikist abyss."
r o

MASARYK ENTERS PRAGUE
planned of the war department bill to

AMSTERDAM T)ec 22. Reval. capi-
tal of Esthonia. situated on the Gulf of
Finland, has been evacuated by the
Germans, according to a telegram from
Berlin. "

German troops are reported to have
been engaged in fighting bolsheviki
forces. Xear Sehitnmir, S( miles south-
west of Kiev, capital of the Ukraine,
the Germans captured 15 guns from
the bolsheviki.

validate about 6,609 oral contracts, ag
gregating $1,675,000,000. This legislaIII tion is to meet a decision of the compill Be (ben troller of the treasury, that such con
tracts were not valid and could not
legally be adjusted.

PARIS. Saturday. Dec. 21. Uluvasl.
Professor Thomas. G. Masaryk. Ih

president of the newly-forme- d rcpuhli'-o- f

Czecho-Slovaki- a. has made b's
solemn entry into Prague, according In
advices ,ji-eive- here today from that
city.

Debate on the rivers and harbors
bill also is expected to begin tomor

illusions, the awakening from this
mortal dream, or illusion. Will bring
us into health, holiness, and immortal-
ity." And then, concurrently, she adds:
"This awakening is the forever coming
of Christ, the advanced appearing of
Truth, which casts out error and heals
the sick." The awakening from the
mortal dream of sin and disease can
take place only through the spiritual
understanding of Truth, through the
knowledge, that is, of the Christ, the
spiritual idea of God.

Tse The Republican Classified Pa;
for Results Read for Trofit. row in the houe.

Until 9 P.M.

Monday and

Tuesday

A DOUBLE SHIPMENT

of Jones Dairy Farm little Pig Sausages for
your Christmas breakfast. Also every-
thing else good to eat. v
Christmas Trees from table trees to 10 feet
high.

Son Ton Grocery
Basketeria No. 1 127 N. First Ave.
Basketeria No. 2 .11 W. Washington St.

For Christmas

. In these latter days the world has
been witnessing the power of the Christ
to destroy incarnate error on a scale
of great magnitude. There have been
paraded before it all the forces of mat-
ter that human ingenuity could devise.
And it has gradually become clearer
and clearer that these forces were thus
arrayed in an insane attempt to de-
stroy the spiritual idea. Material miht
has tried to destroy moral right. But
the victory hai not fallen to the side
of bestial ferocity: it has rested, as
was bound to be the case because of
the omnipotence of principle, on the
side which was nearer to principle in
its ideals and its government. Will
the lesson be taken heart by the
peoples of the world? Surely it has
been sufficiently proved to them
through suffer1- -- that the pursuit of
evil is vanity. Surely the cup of sor-
row which they have so deeply drunk
will have helped t- - wash away much
of the material grossness and to have
left a world ready at last to acknowl-
edge the omnipotence of .Principle.
One thing is certain, that no matter
how long it may be before the world
learns its lesson thoroughly, suffering
will continue until Christ, or truth, is
acknowledged and obeyed as supreme.
Mrs. Eddy states the position precisely
when she says: "Better the suffering
which awakens mortal mind from its
fleshly dream, than the false pleasures
which tend to perpetuate this dream."
(Science and Health, page 196). The
human mind is willing enough to part
with sufferint, but it clings tenaciously
to the false pleasures of material
sense. Both are alike unreal, since
spiritual sense alone can testify of

T Ja.yice VVT ; L
Fine assortment for stocking candy or for
the Xmas tree. Hard Candies, Bulk
Chocolates, Ribbon Candies, Nugets,
Candy Canes, Kisses of all kinds.

Elite Cactus Candy in Beautiful Xmas
Boxes and bulk. .box, 35c;
box, 60c; box, $120. In bulk, 50c lb.
Larger boxes if desired.

If you can guess the weight of the huge candy cane in our window,
we will give it to you Xmas Eve. .The Famous Sanichas Supremus Chocolates in Fancy

Xmas Boxes, $1.00.

ELITE CANDY SHOP
132 North 1st Avenue . Phone 1968

reality, and this must he recognized
by every human, being who would be


